Dark pulses presented on a background of constant light (LL) result in phase advances during midsubjective day and early subjective night, and phase delays during late subjective night, as shown in the dark-pulse phase response curve. In hamsters, the phase-shifting effects of dark pulses are thought to be mediated by increased activity, as previous studies have shown that restraining animals during dark pulses blocks the phase shifts observed in midsubjective day and late subjective night. This study focuses on dark-pulse-induced phase shifting during early subjective night, examining the influence of both LL intensity and restraint on the magnitude of these phase shifts. Syrian hamsters were maintained in LL of four different illumination levels (1, 10, 100, or 600 lux) and periodically presented with 6-h pulses (dark pulse alone, restraint alone, or dark pulse plus restraint) beginning at circadian time 11. Phase advances were observed in response to dark pulses alone, and the magnitude of these shifts was dependent on background illumination, with significantly larger advances seen under higher intensities. No relationship was found between the amount of activity displayed during dark pulses and phase shift magnitude. Six-hour periods of restraint resulted in phase delays, the magnitude of which was also dependent on background illumination. Restraining hamsters during dark pulses reduced the magnitude of phase advances, but the extent of this reduction could be predicted from the additive effects of the dark-pulse-alone and restraintalone conditions. These results indicate that the phase-shifting effects of dark pulses during early subjective night are not mediated by behavioral activation and may instead reflect a mirror image of the phase-delaying effects of light pulses at this phase.
during late subjective night and early subjective day (e.g., at around subjective "dawn") (Daan and Pittendrigh, 1976) . In contrast, behaviorally arousing stimuli induce large phase advances when administered during midsubjective day and generally smaller phase delays when administered during subjective night (Smith et al., 1992) . For example, several hours' exposure of hamsters to novel running wheels during the subjective day may induce intense locomotor activity and substantial phase advances of free-running circadian rhythms . Because phase shift magnitude is positively correlated with the level of evoked activity, novelty-induced phase shifts are thought to be secondary to noveltyinduced locomotor activity or to some unidentified physiological or affective process for which activity levels serve as a behavioral marker. Nevertheless, it is possible that novelty-induced locomotor activity and phase shifting are independent responses, each reflecting the behavioral salience of the novelty stimulus. It is important, therefore, that similar effects have also been seen in mice using treadmill running, whereby activity levels may be controlled experimentally (Marchant and Mistlberger, 1996) .
Such observations have forced the reevaluation of many earlier findings in which drugs, hormones, genetic background, and other treatments potentially affecting behavioral state have been found to alter the phase or period of free-running circadian rhythms (Mrosovsky, 1997) . With respect to pharmacological stimuli, the PRCs characterizing the phase-shifting effects of several agents, including benzodiazepines (BDZs), neuropeptides (e.g., neuropeptide Y [NPY]), and serotonin agonists, all display prominent phase advance zones during subjective day, similar to the PRC for evoked activity (e.g., Albers and Ferris, 1984; Biello and Mrosovsky, 1996; Tominaga et al., 1992; Turek and Losee-Olsen, 1986 ). Some of these agents, including serotonin agonists and NPY, induce phase shifts that do not depend on evoked activity, consistent with the view that serotonergic projections from the midbrain raphe nuclei and NPY projections from the thalamic intergeniculate leaflet (IGL) mediate the chronobiologic effects of behavioral activity on the circadian pacemaker located in the hypothalamic suprachiasmatic nucleus (SCN). In contrast, the phase-shifting effects of the BDZ, triazolam (TRZ), can be blocked in hamsters by several hours of physical restraint imposed after an acute injection (Van Reeth and Turek, 1989 ), suggesting that TRZ-induced phase shifts are mediated by drug-induced behavioral activation rather than by a more direct pharmacological effect on the SCN or its inputs from the IGL and the raphe.
Exposure of hamsters to several hours of darkness interrupting otherwise continuous light can also induce circadian phase shifts, and these shifts follow a PRC that is also similar to those described for noveltyand TRZ-induced activity Rusak, 1982a, 1982b; Ellis et al., 1982; Harrington and Rusak, 1986) . Originally, dark pulses were considered to function as mirror-image light pulses, and the phase-shifting effects of dark pulses were thought to be mediated by photic input pathways to the circadian pacemaker Rusak, 1982a, 1982b; Subbaraj and Chandrashekaran, 1978) . More recently, however, the finding that dark-pulse-induced phase shifts can be blocked by physical restraint during the pulse Van Reeth and Turek, 1989) has led to the suggestion that the phase-shifting effects of dark pulses, like those of TRZ, are actually mediated by induced activity. In light of the above findings, the three phase-shifting stimuli-novel wheel exposure, TRZ injections, and dark pulses-are often treated as reflecting a common underlying process of nonphotic, activity-induced phase shifting (Mrosovsky, 1996) .
Nevertheless, several observations complicate this view. For example, TRZ injections yield similar PRCs in both hamsters and squirrel monkeys, but the drug does not produce hyperactivity in squirrel monkeys (Mistlberger et al., 1991) . Indeed, even in hamsters, other BDZs such as chlordiazepoxide evoke similar phase shifts without bouts of locomotor activity (Biello and Mrosovsky, 1993) . Dark-pulse-induced phase shifting has also been observed in experimental preparations in which locomotor activity is obviously not a mediating variable, such as in cell culture experiments (Zatz et al., 1988) . Furthermore, in hamsters, IGL lesions abolish phase shifting by novel wheel exposure and by TRZ (Johnson et al., 1988) but fail to abolish dark-pulseinduced phase shifting (Harrington and Rusak, 1986) . Instead, IGL lesions impair phase shifting to dark pulses only at certain specific circadian phases and have no apparent effect at other phases, raising the possibility that dark-pulse-induced phase shifting may be mediated by different mechanisms at different circadian phases.
Perhaps the most compelling challenge to the view that dark pulses produce phase shifts simply via behavioral activation arises from detailed examination of the published PRCs for these stimuli. Of course, direct quantitative comparison among PRCs is problematic, since it is generally not possible to equate the intensity and duration of qualitatively dissimilar stimuli, and since the precise PRC shape may vary as a function of these parameters even for a given stimulus modality. Furthermore, even if objective stimulus duration was equated across stimuli, the temporal dynamics underlying the phase-shifting effects of long-duration stimuli are generally not known. Despite these caveats, it seems clear that the dark-pulse PRC is not identical to the novelty and TRZ PRCs. Specifically, both the novelty and the TRZ PRCs are characterized by transitions between phase advance and phase delay regions occurring near the onset of spontaneous nocturnal activity, defined as circadian time (CT) 12 (see Fig. 1 ). In contrast, despite differences in detail between the reported PRCs for dark pulses of different duration and background constant light (LL) intensity Rusak, 1982a, 1982b; Ellis et al., 1982; Harrington and Rusak, 1986) , close inspection suggests that the phase advance regions of all these PRCs extend several hours into the subjective night (e.g., see Fig. 1 ). Thus, during the first half of the subjective night, novel wheel exposure and TRZ produce small delays or no phase shifting, whereas dark pulses produce substantial phase advances.
In the present report, therefore, we reexamined the phase-shifting effects of dark pulses delivered during early subjective night. The major objectives of this study were to (1) confirm in our laboratory that dark pulses reliably produce phase advances in Syrian hamsters when delivered at this circadian phase, (2) determine whether dark-pulse-induced phase shifting during early subjective night is mediated by behavioral activity, and (3) determine whether darkpulse-induced phase shifting is dependent on the background LL intensity, as might be predicted by the photic mirror-image hypothesis of dark-pulseinduced phase shifting.
METHOD

Animals and Apparatus
Male Syrian hamsters (LVG) were obtained from Charles River Laboratories (Wilmington, MA) at about 40 days of age and maintained individually in wire-mesh cages equipped with running wheels (17.5 cm diameter). Each wheel revolution closed a microswitch and was recorded by a computer using the Dataquest III system (MiniMitter, Sunriver, OR). Running-wheel cages were housed in pairs within sound-and light-shielded enclosures, and each such enclosure was equipped with a fluorescent light source. Except during phase shift stimuli (see below), animals were maintained under LL at one of four different illumination levels, controlled by partial masking of the light source with black electrical tape and measured in lux with a photometer (Tektronix) using cosine correction. Food and water were continuously available (except during pulses; see below). 
Procedure
Dark Pulses
All dark pulses were of 6-h duration beginning at CT 11, as estimated graphically by visually fitting straight lines to the onsets of spontaneous activity over several prepulse baseline days (by convention, CT 12 is defined as the time of onset of nocturnal activity). Dark pulses were presented by moving the animal in its cage from the home enclosure into a separate darkened cabinet. This cabinet was equipped with a connection to the data collection system to allow for the measurement of wheel-running activity during the dark pulse.
Restraint
Restraint pulses were given during the same 6-h window as described above for dark pulses. Restraint was achieved by confining the animal within a rectangular translucent glass histology jar (9.5 × 7.5 × 6.0 cm) within the home cage and enclosure. The glass walls of the jar attenuated illumination level by approximately 10%; no effort was made to determine the effects on spectral composition. The jar was positioned such that the open end was flush with the wire mesh wall of the cage, allowing for air circulation. The dimensions of the restraint environment were similar to those of the "nest box" employed by to effectively block dark-pulse-induced phase shifting in a previous experiment but were less confining than the Plexiglas tube employed by Van Reeth et al. (1989 . Thus, relatively small animals could (barely) turn around within the jar, but locomotor activity (as well as food and water intake) was prevented.
Combined Dark Pulse Plus Restraint
Combined treatment with dark pulses and restraint was accomplished by confining the animal as described above and then moving the entire cage to the dark-pulse cabinet for 6 h.
Protocol and Measurements
Most animals were tested under only a single illumination (1, 10, 100, or 600 lux), but a few were tested under two different intensities separated by several weeks of exposure to constant darkness (DD). When-ever possible, multiple phase shift stimuli (dark pulse, restraint, and dark pulse plus restraint) were tested within individuals in quasi-random order, but the well-known disruptive effects of long-term LL on rhythm coherence prevented us from testing all three stimuli in each animal, especially under the higher intensities. Altogether, 63 phase shifts were obtained from 24 animals (20 dark pulses, 23 restraint pulses, and 20 dark pulse plus restraint pulses).
A phase shift stimulus was always preceded by at least 5 days of stable free-running rhythmicity, and generally more. Five to 10 days of postpulse data were used to evaluate steady-state phase shifts, after excluding 0 to 3 days for transients as judged necessary. Phase shifts were measured on the first cycle after the phase shift stimulus by graphical extrapolation of straight lines eye-fit to pre-and postpulse data, as usual. Two independent raters evaluated each phase shift, and the data reported here are based on the means of the two raters.
Activity levels during dark pulses were assessed in several ways: (a) as absolute activity (i.e., total number of wheel turns occurring during the 6-h pulse), (b) as a percentage of baseline activity (i.e., absolute activity expressed as a percentage of the mean number of wheel turns occurring within the same CT 11-17 time window, averaged over 5 to 7 prepulse baseline days), and (c) as a z-score (i.e., the difference between absolute activity and mean baseline activity, divided by the standard deviation of baseline activity). Similarly, postrestraint activity was assessed using the same three measures and evaluated over the 6-h, 3-h, and 1-h time windows beginning at the end of the restraint pulse.
Statistics
Standard parametric analysis of variance (ANOVA) for independent samples was used to evaluate the effects of stimulus type and illumination level on phase shift magnitude and on activity levels. With this approach, any errors resulting from the presence of unbalanced repeated measurements would be expected to occur in the direction of overly conservative decision making. Where appropriate, pairwise post hoc comparisons were performed using Bonferroni-adjusted tests (α = 0.05). Relationships between dependent variables were assessed using Pearson's correlation coefficient and standard linear regression.
RESULTS
An overall 3 × 4, two-factor ANOVA (pulse type: dark pulse, restraint, dark pulse plus restraint; illumination level: 1, 10, 100, 600 lux) revealed significant main effects of both pulse type, F(2, 51) = 58.02, p < 0.001, and illumination level, F(3, 51) = 13.41, p < 0.001, as well as a significant pulse type by illumination level interaction, F(6, 51) = 13.44, p < 0.001. In general, dark pulses administered from CT 11 through CT 17 produced intensity-dependent phase advances and restraint produced intensity-dependent phase delays, whereas the combined dark pulse plus restraint procedure produced intermediate effects. These effects are explored in more detail below.
Dark Pulses
Dark-pulse-induced phase advances differed significantly as a function of background illumination level, F(3, 16) = 26.39, p < 0.001 (see Figs. 2 and 3) . Sub-stantial (about 2-h) phase shifts were seen under the two higher intensities, but little or no phase shifting was seen under the two lower intensities. Bonferroni-adjusted pairwise comparisons showed that the phase shifts seen at both 1 and 10 lux differed significantly from those seen at both 100 and 600 lux, but no differences were seen either between 1 and 10 lux or between 100 and 600 lux.
High levels of locomotor activity occurred typically during the 6-h dark pulses. Nevertheless, many animals did not become active immediately following the onset of darkness at CT 11, but rather showed more or less discrete activity onsets sometime during the 1st hour of the pulse. In contrast to the intensity depend- ence of dark-pulse-induced phase shifting, activity levels during dark pulses did not differ as a function of background illumination level, whether expressed as absolute activity (total number of wheel turns) (see Fig. 4 ) or as activity relative to baseline days (quantified either as percentage change or as a z-score). Because dark pulses were timed to coincide with the circadian phase of maximal spontaneous activity in the early subjective night, the high levels of activity seen during dark pulses were not surprising. Indeed, most animals showed similar levels of activity during the dark pulses as seen at the equivalent phase on baseline days: the median percentage change from baseline was +6% at 1 lux, -12% at 10 lux, +54% at 100 lux, and -40% at 600 lux (mean of medians = +2%). These observations suggest that most dark-pulse-associated activity was spontaneous and clock controlled rather than induced by the dark pulse.
Because similar magnitude phase shifting was seen at 1 and 10 lux and at 100 and 600 lux, possible relationships between phase shift magnitude and activity were examined further by collapsing the four original illumination levels into "low" (1 or 10 lux) and "high" (100 or 600 lux) illumination conditions and computing correlations. No significant correlations were detected between phase shift magnitude and any of the three activity measures, under either the low-or high-illumination conditions or when all four intensities were combined (see Fig. 5 ). Taken as a whole, the activity data indicate that neither dark-pulse-induced phase shifting nor its dependence on background illumination could be accounted for by differential activity levels.
Restraint
As reported previously (Van Reeth et al., 1991) , physical restraint during early subjective night resulted in moderate (about 1-h) phase delays (see Figs. 2  and 3) . In a novel result, restraint-induced phase shifting increased as a function of background illumination, F(3, 19) = 3.27, p < 0.05, but Bonferroni-adjusted post hoc comparisons failed to detect significant pairwise differences among the four intensities. Nevertheless, combining the four original intensities into low-and high-illumination conditions revealed that restraint-induced phase delays were significantly greater under the high-illumination condition compared with the low-illumination condition, F(1, 21) = 10.72, p < 0.01.
Following release from restraint, animals frequently displayed high levels of locomotor activity during the second half of the subjective night, and inspection of actograms revealed that postrestraint activity was generally greater than spontaneous activity at this phase during baseline nights. Because both novelty-and TRZ-induced activity result in phase delays during late subjective night, possible relationships between restraint-induced phase shifting and postrestraint activity were examined. Despite the intensity dependence of restraint-induced phase shifting, postrestraint activity did not differ as a function of illumination, nor was the magnitude of restraint- induced phase shifting significantly correlated with either absolute or relative postrestraint activity under either low-or high-illumination conditions, or whether examining the 1-, 3-, or 6-h postrestraint epochs (e.g., see Fig. 6 ). Thus, these analyses provide no support for the hypothesis that restraint-induced phase shifting is mediated by increased postrestraint activity.
Dark Pulses Plus Restraint
Similar to the effects of dark pulses alone, combined simultaneous treatment with dark pulses and restraint resulted in phase advance shifts that increased as a function of background illumination, F(3, 16) = 7.43, p < 0.01 (see Figs. 2 and 3) . Post hoc comparisons revealed significant pairwise differences between 1 and 600 lux and between 10 and 600 lux, but the 100-lux condition did not differ from either the higher or the lower intensities. Despite the generally similar effects of these two treatments across lighting conditions, phase advances were smaller for the combined dark pulse plus restraint condition than when animals were allowed free access to running wheels during dark pulses. In fact, phase shifts to the combined treatment were generally intermediate between the advancing effects of dark pulses alone and the delaying effects of restraint alone.
Because all treatments in this experiment were effective phase-shifting stimuli only under the 100 and 600 lux illumination conditions, separate one-factor ANOVAs were used to compare across the three phaseshift stimuli (dark pulse, restraint, and dark pulse plus restraint) under each of these two intensities. The three stimuli differed significantly under both 100 lux, F(2, 12) = 31.34, p < 0.001, and 600 lux, F(2, 8) = 34.44, p < 0.001. Under 100 lux, post hoc comparisons revealed significant pairwise differences between each pair of conditions, whereas under 600 lux, the dark pulse and the dark pulse plus restraint conditions each differed from the restraint condition but not from each other.
To examine the hypothesis that the phase-shifting effects of dark pulses and of restraint might combine in a simple additive manner under the combined dark pulse plus restraint condition, a linear regression was performed in which the phase shifts seen under the combined dark pulse plus restraint condition were predicted from the summation of phase shifts seen under the dark-pulse-alone and restraint-alone condi-tions. Only those animals that had been successfully tested under all three conditions could be included in this analysis, which was based on data collapsed across all four intensities. The analysis revealed a significant linear regression (r = 0.82; r = 0.89 after exclusion of one outlier), and while the slope of the fitted regression was somewhat less than 1.0, the data could nevertheless be represented reasonably well by a regression line of unit slope (r = 0.84) (see Fig. 7 ).
DISCUSSION
This study confirms earlier observations Rusak, 1989a, 1989b; Ellis et al., 1982; Harrington and Rusak, 1986 ) that dark pulses induce substantial phase advances when administered to hamsters during the early subjective night. Because neither noveltyinduced activity nor TRZ injections cause similar phase shifts at this phase Turek and Losee-Olsen, 1986) , these results suggest that dark-pulse-induced phase shifting during early subjective night is not mediated by induced activity. In the present study, three separate observations indicate that dark-pulse-induced phase shifting at this phase is indeed independent of behavioral activity: (a) reliable dark-pulse-induced phase shifts were seen only under the higher background intensities, even though similar levels of activity were seen at all intensities; (b) phase shift magnitude was not correlated with any of several different measures of absolute and relative activity level; and (c) physical restraint failed to block dark-pulse-induced phase shifts. While concurrent restraint reduced the magnitude of dark-pulseinduced phase shifts, these reductions should not be interpreted as a "blocking" effect, since the phaseshifting effects of dark pulses and of restraint combined in an approximately additive manner. In other words, rather than blocking the effects of dark pulses, restraint instead evokes an independent but oppositesign phase shift that summates with and thus tends to counteract the dark-pulse-induced shift.
In contrast to the present observations, convincing evidence exists that dark-pulse-induced phase shifts are antagonized by physical restraint during midsubjective day and late subjective night Van Reeth and Turek, 1989) . These results indicate true blocking of dark-pulse-induced phase shifting rather than a simple counteractive effect, since physical restraint alone does not induce phase shifts at these circadian phases. Such results are not surprising, since the phase-shifting effects of dark pulses closely resemble the effects of novelty-and TRZ-induced activity at both of these phases. Lesions of the IGL and interference with NPY neurotransmission at the SCN also block novelty-and TRZ-induced phase shifting (Biello et al., 1994; Janik and Mrosovsky, 1994; Johnson et al., 1988) , whereas IGL lesions have complex, phasedependent effects on dark-pulse-induced phase shifting (Harrington and Rusak, 1986) . Indeed, close examination of the available data (Harrington and Rusak, 1986) suggests that IGL lesions-like physical restraint-antagonize the phase-shifting effects of dark pulses during subjective day and possibly also during late subjective night, but not during early subjective night.
Instead, the intensity dependence of dark-pulseinduced phase shifting during early subjective night suggests that this effect may represent a mirror image of the intensity-dependent phase delays induced by photic stimuli during early subjective night (Nelson and Takahashi, 1991) . Indeed, Boulos and Rusak (1982a) suggested that the generally larger dark-pulse-induced phase shifts they observed in comparison to those reported by Ellis et al. (1982) might be due to the use of a higher intensity LL back-ground. On the other hand, Boulos and Rusak (1982a) observed larger phase shifts than Ellis et al. (1982) throughout the circadian cycle, which they took as evidence supporting the photic mirror-image view of the dark-pulse PRC. It would be of interest, therefore, to reexamine the possible intensity dependence of dark-pulse-induced phase shifting at other circadian phases-especially during midsubjective day, when the effects of dark pulses seem likely to be activity dependent rather than illumination dependent.
A possible alternative explanation for the intensity dependence of dark-pulse-induced phase shifting in the present study is that the apparent dark-pulseinduced phase advances actually resulted from the discrete dark-to-light transition occurring at the end of the dark pulse, at CT 17. This hypothesis is consistent with data indicating that discrete dark-to-light transitions-like brief light pulses (Daan and Pittendrigh, 1976 )-induce substantial phase advances at around CT 17 (Albers, 1986) . According to this hypothesis, the intensity dependence of darkpulse-induced phase shifting is due to the fact that the observed phase shifts are in fact photic. Nevertheless, unpublished data from our laboratory suggest that this is not the case. In ongoing work, we have found that even brief, 15-min dark pulses delivered between CT 11 and CT 12 result in reliable phase advances, even though these pulses are entirely contained within the phase delay region of the photic PRC.
Thus, we suggest that the dark-pulse PRC comprises a complex function reflecting different underlying mechanisms at different circadian phases. Specifically, dark pulses may engender circadian phase shifts via induced activity at circadian phases normally characterized by low levels of spontaneous activity, such as midsubjective day and late subjective night, but may act through a separate, activity-independent mechanism during early subjective night, a phase that is normally characterized by high levels of spontaneous activity. According to current terminology, activity-dependent phase shifts are generally considered to be a form of nonphotic phase shifting. We suggest, therefore, that the photic mirror-image phase shifts evoked by dark pulses during early subjective night be referred to as "antiphotic" phase shifting to distinguish this mechanism from both nonphotic phase shifting and photic phase shifting. A quantitative model of this hypothesis is developed elsewhere (Rosenwasser and Dwyer, 2000) .
The present data also confirm a previous report that physical restraint itself results in circadian phase delays during early subjective night (Van Reeth et al., 1991) . In a novel result, we show that restraintinduced phase shifting is also intensity dependent and is seen only under moderate to high intensities. While the restraint jar did attenuate the nominal illumination level by about 10% across the tested intensities, this minor attenuation is very unlikely to have contributed to restraint-induced phase shifting, since restraint-induced shifts were in fact opposite in sign to those seen with dark pulses. The intensity dependence of restraint-induced phase shifting appears to rule out the simple prevention of locomotor activity as the basis for restraint-induced phase shifting. While animals frequently exhibited higher than normal levels of activity during late subjective night, following release from restraint, such rebound activity did not differ across light intensities and was not correlated with phase shift magnitude. Therefore, it is also unlikely that restraint-induced phase shifting is mediated by postrestraint activity. Instead, the intensity dependence of restraint-induced phase shifting may be related to differences in the behavioral or physiological response to restraint under low and high illuminations. For example, animals restrained in brighter light may experience greater fear or anxiety than those restrained in near darkness, increasing the neurobehavioral salience of the restraint stimulus. Alternately, restraint may provoke differential amounts of sleep and/or struggling depending on lighting conditions. Further research will be necessary to identify the mechanisms underlying restraintinduced phase shifting.
In summary, circadian phase shifting by dark pulses is a complex phenomenon reflecting nonphotic, activity-dependent processes and antiphotic, activity-independent processes at different circadian phases. In addition, restraint-induced phase shifting does not appear to depend only on physical restraint per se, but the mechanisms underlying this relatively unexplored phenomenon remain to be elucidated.
